
T*n; CHBIBTIAH COMMISSION AMONG THE
SOLDIEBS.

An officer Of the First Pennsylvania Cavalry,

Writing from Warrenton, Virginia, speaks of

the Christian Commission as follows:
« Ever since the Organization of the army

the cavalry has enjoyed very few relig.ous
Privileges, owing probably to the fact that we
£re like the Arabs, constantly migrating. The
consequence was that wickedness reigned
supreme, and so long as a man discharged his
duty as a soldier, no one cared ought else for
his soul. But a brighter day has dawned for
this division. Ashort time ago anagent of the
Christian Commission—would j that I
could write those _

words, «Christian
Commission” in more prominent letters—was
established inthe Court House in Warrenton.
The agents are the Kev. J. F. Caldwell and J.
G. Kankin, of Washington county, Pa.; and
Hev. M. M. Bice, of New York; able men
every one of them, as earnest as able, and
zealously devoted, to the work mwhich they

' are engaged. At first they commenced hold-
ing theirmeetings in the Sheriff’s office, but
the interest increased, and so did the atten-
dance, until now the court room itself will
scarcely contain the audience. A deep inter,
est is evinced, a great number have con-
nected themselves with the church,
while as many more have publicly .ex-
pressed their determination of amend-
ing their lives. Those good men
who have come among us, unasked almost,
nay altogether, as angels of mercy, must have
felt their hearts shrink within them when they
viewed the task before them. Cold, careless
officers and extremely wicked men ; such was
what they had to contend with. But what a
change , has come over the scene; God has
given them souls for their hire, and they are
made to rejoice in seeing such abundant fruits
of their labors, and eternity alone will reveal
all the good that has been and may yet beac-
complished.

“ The Christian Commission! exalted name!
•—now become a part of American history!
What army ever befSre enjoyed the services
of so grand, so glorious, so extensive, so

- effectual, yet at the same time so unpretending
and self-denying an institution as this ? May
it still continue with us*topoint out the way of
life, tostrengthen the young and admonish the
middle-aged, to comfort the suffering in hospi-
tals, to honor the dead, to grace our victories
and hallow our triumphs.

«Friends, relatives, and former neighbors of
the soldiers now in field battling for the
country’s honor and integrity, would you
desire your soldier friends to be shielded from
temptation, and watched over with almost
paternal care 1 if so, then strengthen by every
means in your power, the hands of those who
are nowhere laboring for our good, and that,
too, without pecuniary reward. Knowing that
you are aiding ns while sustaining and uphold-
ing this institution in our midst, we can only
return our thanks therefor, by promising to
deal more vigorous blows against the monster
rebellion, and thus sooner put an end to this
sanguinary strife.”

THE REBEL RAH) IN THE CHESA-
PEAKE BAY.

THE CAPTURE OF TWO STEAMEBS.
rout the Baltimore American, of last Evening. ]
The following is a fall statement of the recentdaring raid, mention of which -was made in the

edition of this morning, of a party of reoels under
Captains Fitzhngh and Taylor Woqd, of the rebelnavy, famished by Captain Wm. Webster, of this
city, whose steamer, the Idas,with the Titan, wascaptured at Cherrystone Inlet early on Saturday
morning.

. STATEMENT OP CAPTAIN WEBSTEB.
Thelolas arrived late on Friday evening off the

entrance of Cherrystone Harbor. Captain Web-
ster went onshore to telegraph to Eastville and toFort Monroe, but found the wiresnot in operation,hayingbeen cut across the bay. He accepted theinvitation of Mr. Dunn, telegraph operator, for-merly of the American office, to stay with him thatnight, and at about 4y A. M. the house was sur-rounded and its inmates takenprisoners, they hav.
ingalready taken the guard stationed at the Com-nussaiiat stores on the whaif—some eight or tencavalrymen. Two or thiee of the party pointed
their pistols at the head of Captain Webster, ex-claiming that they had got the Captain of the gun-boat of the same name, andrequired him to get outhis coat, to satisfy them that they had taken thewrong man, and were unable to And any shoulder-straps on his coat. J

. They then shut up all the prisoners In tile guardkept the
,
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EeOBGANIZATION OP a Mr-r.Tr. > r..There has been for some time ifessorshiFsyacantijp the Univewity ofMar'y’land. One was occasioned by theresUnattr'two years since of Prof. Hammond u°h„appointed Surgeon-General of the ’u stTtesarmy and the other was more recently madevacant by the death of Prof. Samuel ChmvSr. At the close of the late session of theCollege, Faculty elected Prof. EichardMcSherry, Professor of Practice. This va-cated the chair of Professor of Materia Medi-nwor. wh>cb they elected Dr. Samuel C.
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/NEUMANIA ORCHESTRA Public Reheax-yT ,JSJ?.,<UerySaturday at 3k o’ clock, P. M., atthe MUSICAL FUND HALL. Single tickets, 25cents; packages of six tickets, SI. To be had atAndre's, 1104 Chestnut street; J. E. Gould.Seventh and Chestnut, and at the hsll door oc!2

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF TERI-iNE ARTS,
1625 CHESTNUT STREET.Open dally (Snndays excepted) from 9 A. M. till*P■ M. Admittance 25 cents. Children half-price.

FOR SALE AND TO LET.
three-story brick Mes--Bua„e, 004 WOOD street, and LotofGround,

containing in front on "Wood street ISfeet9 inchesand m depth E 6 feet, and breadth on theba?k end5l6fSouVh PThird^?eey
t.
tOSAML ’

M LARGE ROOMS TO LET A Room, 25feet by SQ, over No. 726 CHESNUT streetIt is well lighted and has a flne entrance from thestreet. Also, a large Room over No. 20 SouthFOURTH street. These rooms are suitable Ibr
various purposes, and will be rented low.

Apply to L. W. GLENN,mhe-tu,th,2t# 219 South Ninth street.

New war maps! new war maps:
A map ofSouthern Mississippi and Alabama,a ?J?e approaches to Mobile and the move-tt6 o'8Sr G(merat Sherman’s army; prepared at theu. s. CoastSurvey Office. Price 50 cents.Norlhern Georgia, with portions ofTennessee, North Carolina and Southo££"MS?s£t£ the u- s- Coaet Sur^

For sale by

mhB S ' * ALFRED MARTIEN,
- 606 Chestnut street,

per Bn™SEv.
— S 0S6ienees ofm6r*

taftaSt Whin an® oa WeanesdayTthe 9th
sent to 8

„

oods not Permitted will beIons? peter wrighta

116 hereby cautioned
v a t^h®t *ng the crew of the Bremen bark
as 98tSrl °h, master, from Rotterdam,

their contracting will be paid by

SfffJW i°r Consignees. PETER WRIGHT ftqtJNS, 115 Walnntstreet. mhB-tt
6,000 hnsbels of Barley, cargo of

WlNsnijo !?^.*0 “five, for sale by HENRYXltfiSOß ft gjttth ■yhjrT^g.

THIS STOCK IS PBINOIPAELY OF THEIB
OWN SELECTION IN THE

BE§T EUROPEAN MARKETS,

Will be found one of the Choicest and
Handsomest Assortment*

They Have Ever Offered Their Cns-
tomeis.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.
fe27-tf

OIL paintings.
JAMES S. EARIiE & SON.

HAVE JfOW VX STOCK
AN ELEGANT COLLECTION OF

Oil Paintings,
THE BEST WORKS OF PROMINENT

American and Foreign Artist.,
To wbicb the attention of buyers is directed.

Earles9 Galleries,
mh3-flt{ 816 CHESTNUT ST.

ALEX. WRAY & CO.,
239 CHESTNUT STREET,

Importers 01-British Dry Goods, and British
and German Hosiery, Gloves, Undershirts and
Drawers, Ate., Ac. A full stock for Spring Sales
jnstopened. mhS-lm
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AMUSEMENTS.
QOHOEST HA LL ."-OOTTSOHALK—-

MAX STRAKOSOH respectfully inform* the
1nunc

M. OOTTSOHALK' ...

Will give in Philadelphia, prior to his departure
for Europe,* ' ■ '

-

HIS SECOND GBAHD^FABEWEU.
THIS (Tuesday! EVENING*, March Pth. 1864,
When the greatestliving Prtma Donna ContraltoMADAME ELENA D’AN081,
The favorite Soprano,

MADAME HENRIETTE BEHBENS,PATTI, Violinist,CHARLES SMITH, Violoncellist,•Will assist Mr. OOTTSOHALK. h

fV?' Jt A..QETZE and M. M. WARNER,
111ve kindly consented'OOTTSOHALK inRichard Wagner’sd from Tannhanser,arranged for fourPianosbyL. M OOTTSOHALK.Mumeai Director and Conductor.. .S. BEHRENS

extra
iSSIOn’ 50 cents" Reserved Seats, 50 cents

Seats maybe secured at J. E. Gould's Music©tore, corner of Seyentliand Chestnut. It 6Doors open at7%; Concert to commence at 8.

GROVLR’S CHESTNUT BT. THEATRE.LEONARD GROVER... ••••Manager
THIS (TnesdayVEYENlNa, MarchB, 1904,

CONTINUED POPULARITY
on

THE COLLEEN BAAVN.
THE COLLEEN BAWN.
THE COLLEEN BVWN.

„„

THE COLLEEN BAWN.Eily O'Connor ; Miss Sophy OlmberAnne Chute Miss Effie GermonMrs. Oreagan Mrs. M. A. ChapmanSheiah Mann Miss Annie WardMyles. Na-Coppaleen Mr. Walter Lennox
Mann Mr Ben. RogersFather T0m...,. ......Mr. Harry Pearson

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, March 12,NEXT GRAND FAMILY MATINEE.
Admission—Dress Circle and Parquet, 50c: -Or-

chestra, 75c; Family Circle, 25c. . Seats securedwithout extra charge., Doors open at7o’ clock;commenceat quarter of 8.

MRS. JOHN DREW’S NEW ARCH STREETTHEATRE, ARCHstreet, above Sixth.SECOND AND LAST WEEK OF MRS. JOHN
DREW.

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, March 8,1864,
the Jealous wife.

Mrs. Oakley.,..Mrs. JohnDrewMr. Oakley.... Mr. Barton Hill
To conclude with thecomic drama of

SOMEBODY ELSE.Ninnie Mrs. John DrewHg? Moritz . Stuart RobsonFriday, Benefit of Mrs. JOHN DREW.
Monday, Mr. and Mrs.BARNEY WILLIAMSPrices as usual.
Curtainrißeg atIjj o’clock.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.Lessee Mrs. M. A. GARRETTSOHTHIS (Tuesday) EVENING, March Bth._Crowded Houses and Great Enthusiasm—MissETTIE HENDERSON in two versatile charac-
ters. Fourth and last time ofthe new Irish dtamaol KATHLEEN MAVOUBNEEN.Kathleen Mavonmeen.... Ettie HendersonAfter which the excellent comedietta of
„

CAPTAIN CHARLOTTE.Captain Charlotte MissEttie HendersonTo conclude with the drama of
THE ADOPTED CHILD.

Michael, a fisherman.... E. L. Tilton
Box office open from 2t03 o’ clock. Curtainrises at 7# o’clock.

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND.—EXHI-
BITION every WEDNESDAY at 3'k P. M.Admission 10c. Store, No. 11 S. EIGHTH st.

mHE THUiI) AND LASTX DEOTUBE OF THE COURSE
Will be giyen by

MR. DE CORDOVA,
„„ m

AT CONCERT HADE,ON THURSDAY EVENING!, MarcU 10, ISM.
StTBJBOT:OUR FIRST BABY;

A TALI OF 8088.
These Lectures have been attended bytheelite

of the city and by crowded bouses. This will bethe most amusing one of the course.
Doors open at 7. Lecture at 80*clock. mh7~Us

MUSICAL FUND HALL.- :
master i. bice,

(Pupil of Carl Wolfeohn,)
Respectfully informs his friends and the public in

genera] that he will giTe a
VOCAE AND INSTRUMENTAL. CONCERT.ON WEDNESDAY EVENING-. March 9,

;
.

MUSICAL FUND HALL,
Assisted by the following prominent artists of thiscity: Mrs. HENRIETTE BEHRENS,

Mr. CARL WOLFSOHN,
Mr. THEO. AHREND.Prof. JULES HOLSTEIN ConductorTickets, 50 cents. To be had at the Music Storesof J. E, Gould and G. Andre ic Co., and on theevening at the door. Doors openat 70’ clock. Con-

cert to commence at8 o’ clock. mhs-3t{

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
(xBAStD Q-TMNASTIC EXHIBITION

BY TBS
PUPILS OF HILLEBEAND & LEWIS’S

GYMNASIUM,
TUESDAY EVENING, March S, at 7* o’clock.

A rich programme oi General Gymnastics by
Gbildren of both sexes—Music bythe Orchestra
Acrobatics—Fencing—Sparring—Drilling, Ac.

Tickets, 25 cents; reserved seats, 50 cents. Can
be had at the Gymnasium,corner-Nimh and Arch;
at J. E. Gould’s, Seventh and Chestnut, and atthe Academy of Music, cornerof Broad and Lo-
cust. mh-Mtfr
The great picture,

AT CONCERT HALE LECTURE ROOM,
OPEN EVERY EVENING,

For a Short Season,
J. Insco Williams's Celebrated

PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE.
This is the most complete and finished Painting

of the Sacred Scriptures la the *yorld, comprising
oyer fifty of the most

SUBLIME AND THRILLING SCENESOf the first three thousand yeais of Biblical His-
tory, forming altogether one of the finest exhibi-
tions of the age.

OPEN EVERY EVENING at o'clock.
Admission 25 cents.
N. B.—Matinees on Wednesday and Saturday

Afternoons, at 3 o’ clock.
Admission for Children, 15 cents fe!9-2m6

Eleventh street opera house.
“THE FAMILY RESORT.”

OARNOBOSS AND DIXEY’S MINSTRELS,THE GREAT STAR TROUPE of the WORLD,
In their

SELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,
Splendid Singing, Beantlfnl Dancing, Laughable

Burlesqueß. Plantation Scenes, Ac., Ac., by
TWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS,

. EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.
Tickets, 25 cents. Doors openat 7o’ clock.
felS 3me J.L.OARNCROSS, Business Manager!

1864
SPRING GOODS.

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.,

ABE DAILY RECEIVING AND OPENING
THEIB

SPRING IMPORTATION
OF

New and Elegant SilkSj
Clfoiee Dress Goods,

Embroideries, Lacps, &c,

PAPER HANGINGS.
JAMES C. FINN,

LATE OF

HOWELL ft BROTHERS.
Wall Paper Decorations.

SHOW ROOMS,
614„CHESTNUT STREET.

GLOVES.
QARD TO THE LADIES.

We beg to informthe ladies we have
just received a large assortment ofjConrvoisier’s.Alexandre'e, and Jon-

! vin’s FrenchKidGlove*;also,iadics’
French Beaver with singleand double
button-; An assortment ofladies’ Bu ;k-
-skinGauntlets andTravehng GlOTeson hand, of our ownmake.

HEADY A CO.,
Fourth and Chestnut Sts.

WANTS.
A HOUSEKEEPER.—A middle-aged lady, ofthe highestrespectability, is desirous or obtain,
inga position as housekeeper, or some simtlar po-sition in a respectable family, in city or country.
Unexceptionable references can be giyen. AddressBox 1607, Philadelphia P. O. mh7-3t*

ANTED—San Francisco Bouds; also theold Bonds .of the City and Cour.ty of Sacra.
ELIAS D. KENNEDY,

Walnut street.
mento.

mh7-ict*

WANTED. —AN ASSISTANT, acquainted
■with the Retail Drug Business. Unexcep-

tionable reference will be required. Apply at 9JISPRUCE street. mh7-3t*
\\f ANTED—By a lady, a member of Church,
*■ a situation as housekeeper for a gentleman

with a family. Is an excellent housekeeper, In-telligent and fond.ol children. Address Mary OJoy, Philadelphia Post Olllce. mHI-tt#
ANTED.-SOQ LABORERS and TKAOK:MEN, -to vrork on the Military Kailroads ofTennessee, at one dollar tied a naifand rations per

day. Transportation to the -work, and, if honor-
ably discharged, back to Philadelphia Pay to'
commence as soon as engaged. Apply at thehonseof _ GEO. W. JIETZOER,
6. E; corner of Eleventh st. and Girardav.**’or

„ _
„

THO3. J. HOUGH,
S. W. corner Fifth and Washington streets.

GEO. MATLA.UK,
Agent U. S. M. R. R.xnhu-3t*

WANTED, A GENTLEMAN HUALIFED
to teach Infautry Tactics and Army Regu-lations as an Assistant Xnstmctor in a Militaryschool. An officer who has seen service andthoroughly posted in Casey’s Infautry Taction-preferred. Ajpply in person, or by letter, incloiaging testimonials, to JOHN H. TAGGARIS&.Preceptor Free MilitarySchool, No. 1210 CHEST:NUT street. ■ mh2 ot§

WANTED, A YOUNG MAN AS CLERK-Aquick, ready writer and a good penman: agraduate of the High School, one who under-stands phonography preferred. Address, withreference, Box 27H Post Office. nih-J-ati
fig) WANTED, A COUNTRY SEAT—A gen.■EE. tlemanand his wife, without children, wish torent, for the summer, aFUKNISHEDOOTTNTnvRESIDENCE near geuUemaugoing abroad, wishing to leave his property!?good hands, and receive for it a liberal rest, willfe6 dtfP °hr rr J- L - °- Uai°n

#§| WANTED.—a two or threc.'story HOTT<Su-M bj-April, with all the modern conTenlVncfswest ofFourth and north of Chestnut st. rT,;”',to exceed S4BO. Address statinc rent, wT,; not
*0., BOX 237-2 Post Office. . E mj£^‘°n>

aasg *» p- ■>— ■ ■"£; a;
BOABDIN&.

rjEHMANTOWN-BOAKDINa
V* apmatc family, for a Gentleman? WiChlia. Address A. D., this office, kiATHE HANDSOME RESIDENUETuiFwT?NTJTstreet, has been opened for the raao^H I*' 1*'of BOARDERS. SingleWins and Stdte?^0 2Wl^^nd^withootprivat^able.

The Cheapest, Simplest, and Best.
Salesrooms, 704 Chestnut Street, above 7th

BAY BTJM—Pure Bay Bum, Imported aire»±£om St. Thomas, W. 1., inbottle and for saleALKIN’S, 10 aud 12 South Delaware
■i . _ ]&3O
QA tonslignumvitae, nowESnßinSwy ftomßt. bark Thomas Dallett. PoTit'A 1!’?DALLETTOfc SON. 108 SouthPBONT .tSal by
VrEW TURKISH PRUNES—IO "oSkTTSJSutt.® *• *«««■> **t; S

* Mexican Mu&tang Liniment.
The parties in St. Louis aud Cincinnati, who

have been Counterfeiting the Mnstang Liniment
under pretence of proprietorship, have been tho-
roughly estopped by the Courts. To.guard agains
further imposition, I have procured Dorn the U. S.
Treasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp,
which is placed over the top of each bottle. Each
stamp bears the fac simile of my <■ ignature, andwithout which the article is a Counterfeit, dan-gerous and worthless imitation. . Examineevery
bottle. This Liniment has been in use and grow-
ing infavor for manyyears. There hardly existsa hamlet ontnehabitable Globe that does not con-
tain evidence of its .wonderful effects. Itis the
best emollient in the world. With its present im.
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and beast
are perfectly remarkable. Sores are healed, painsrelieved, lives saved, valuable animals made use-ful, and untold ills assnaged. For cuts, bruises,
sprains, rheumatism, swollings,bites, outs.cakeabreasts, strairejl horses, Ac, it is a SovereignRe-medy that should never be dispensed with. It
should be in every family. Sold byail Druggists.

fel6-tuth b 6m} D. S. BARNES, New York.

New Fancy Cassimeres.
ALFKED H. LOVE.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

212 CHESTNUT ST.
Jal2-Smi ’

onA BAGS LAGUAYBA OOFFEeTnOWOUU lauding from bark Thomas Dallett, For
sale hy DALLETT tk SON, 129 South FRONT

|W

1864. ENTERPRISE MILLS. The Executive Committee

ATWOOD, RALSTON ft CO,,
MANTJFAOTUBEBS - ANQ wwnr.EHsr.u

CARPETOGB,
Oil Cloths,

Mattixigp, Ac., Ac,

Wwehonse, 619 Chestnut Street
813 Jayna Street. febl-Smt

1864. SPRING 1864.

GUN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLUM &CO„
Manufacturers, Importer* and Whole*sale Heaters

IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &o.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st.,
Opposite Independence Hall.

OF THE

GREAT CENTRAL FAIR
FOB THE

SANITARY COMMISSION,
t ybe held io tbi« city in the month ofTONEnext,

beg leave to announce that a

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLUM & CO.
Beg leave to Inform the public that they hay
leased the old establishedCarpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Hall,

FOB

A BETAIL DEPARTMENT,
Where they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
OF

IMPOBTED AND AMEBICAN CARPETS,Embracing the choiceet patterns of

™£w!&ON, fAEP|STBYOAB
TELVET’ VENEffii8^0^®8

Together with a fall assortment of everything
pertaining to the Carpet Business. js3o-tf|

PUBLIC MEETING
in behalfof theFAIR, will take place at the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

Lyon’s Kathairon.

ON THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH
10th, at 8 o’clock.

K&th&iron is from th® Greek 'word ‘•Kath*®,**op “KaOHur©.” signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is what Its namesigni-fies. Tor preserving, restoring and beautifyingthe human hair it is the mostremarkable prepara-tlon inthe world. It Is again owned and pat upby theorig>nal proprietor, and is now made withthe same care, sldtl and attention which gave it asale of over one million bottles per
It is a mostdelightfulhair dressing.It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.It prevents the hair from failing offand turning

pray.; * *

It restores hair upon bald heads
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautifulbend of hair should use Lyon’s Kathairon. It isknown and throughout the civilized world.Sold by all respectable dealers. a

DEMAS a BASHES & CO., Mew Tork.

Addresses, explanatory of the objects oftheFair
will be made by bight Bev BISHOP CLARK, ofBhode Island; Her. Dr. BELLOWS, ottr.Tork-Hon. Judge SKINNER, of Chicago, and others!
HASSLiR’S ORCHESTRA! WILL BE INATTENDANCE.

Onand after Monday next, tickets maybe oro.cured gratuitously at the agency or the Commis-sion, No. 1307 Chestnut street; Union LeaeueHouse,-at the principal Bookstores, aid attheAcademy of Music. mhi-6t

TBE GETTYSBURG BATTLE-
FIELD MEMORIAL.
AN APPEAXi

TO LOYAL PBNNSYLVAEIANS.
The “GETTYSBURG BATTLE-FIELD ME-

MORIAL ASSOCIATION” wasinstitutedforthepurpose of securing, fercTer, theprincipal pointsupon the great bat le-fleldof the war, m the exactcondition ip which they were leitin July, 1663
when the rebel hordes of the invader Lee were
driven back from the free soil o£ Pennsylvania,
and when the gallant soldiers of Gesebal Meade
remained in possession of the field which they hadwon by their valor. The Association have already
secured the purchase of Cembtebt Hill, Culp’s
Hill, Geaxite Srus and Round Top, with theentrenchments thrown up justnpon the eve of the
great conflict which was the turning point in thecareerofthe rebellion. The field, with itsredoubts,
wonderful stone defences, its timber breast-works,Reforest heights, with the trees tom byshells andcountless bullets, and Its long lines of earthworkdefences, have all been preserved intact, and to so
continue to preserve them, as to be a monumentforever of the greatest of American Battle-fields,is the object of the formation of the Association.
To enable a large number of persons to join in thispatriotic work, the projectors of the plan placed
the subscriptions at ten dollarseach. The payment
of this sum MAKES EACH SUBSCEIBEB A MEMBER
OP THE ASSOCIATION", AX'D PART OWXER OP THE
Glorious Field op Getttsbceg.

What Loyal and Patriotic Citizen ofPennsylva-nia would not gladly embrace the privilege of re-cordinghis name upon this ro:i of honor, and of
linking himself dlrecily wiih the field where the
lofty heroism of his countrymen vindicated the
integrity of the Union and the principles ofFree-
dom J And wbo wouldnot desire to hand down as
a precious heir-loom to his children the evidence
of hit part in the good work, bearing, as the certi-ficate will, a view ol the field which will rank in
history with Theemoptl-b, Maeathox and Wa-
terloo !

HAGAN’S MAGNOLIA BALM.

There are no salaried officersin this Association,nor are there any objects in view in its creation
other than those already stated. The grounds were
purchased from their original owners at the exact
price to be paid lor them by theAssociation, and
the points selected, and the prices to be paid for
them, met the unqualified approval of a committee
of the Historical Societt of Percsylta.via»
appointed for the purpose of visiting the field.

The followingare the names of the general offi-
cers of the Association, and of the Local Com-
mittee in Philadelphia:

OFFICERS.
Hon. JOSEPH R. 3NGERSOLL. ChairmanPro-

visional Committee.
Rev. Hr. S. S. SCHMUCKER, Vice Chairman.Rev. J. ZIEGLER, Vice Chairman.
T. D. CARSON, Treasurer.D. McCONaUGHY, Secretary.

LOCAL COMMITTEE-P HILADEL?KIA.
HENRY C. CAREY, Chairman.

Edmund A. Souder, Henry G. Baird,
Treasurer. Secretary.

Prof. H. Coppee,
Dr. D. Gilbert,
GeorgeH. Bolter,
James L. Claghorn,
Edwd. W. Clark,
Kev. E. W. Hutter,
Hon. "William Strong,
Ferdinand J. Dreer,
Jno.A. McAliisteK
( jvo. W. Childs,
{John H. Hohuert,
Morton HcHichoel,
W W. Harding,
Gibson Peacock,
John O James,
Morton P. Henry,
Dan’l Dongherty.

S. A. Mercer,
N. B. Browne,
J. G. Ftll,
Charles E. Smith,
S. M. Feltoo,
W. H. Ashhurst,
Jay Cooke,
Chas. J Stille,
A. J. Drexel,
Oswald Thompson,
George K. Ziegler,
J. B. Llppincott,.
IWilham Bradlord,
Aubrey H. Smith,
John W. Forney,
ssolomon W. Roberts,
Geo. F. Lee,

This is the most delightfuland extraordinary ar-
ticle eT»r discovered. It changes the sun burnt
lace ami hands to a pearly satin texture of ra-
vishing beauty, imparting the marble purity ofyouth, and the disttnyu. appearance so inviting inthe city belle offashion. It remotes tan, Deckles,
pimples and roughness of the skin, leaving the
Complexion fresh, transparent and smooth. It
contains no material injurious to the skm. Pa
tronized by Actresses and Opera Singers. - It isvrbat every lady should have. Sold everywhere

Prepared by W. B. HAGAN, Troy, N.Y.
Address all orders to

Demas $. Barnes & Co., NewYork.

Persons -who are desirous of aiding in. tins pa-
triotic •work can send their subscription* to either
of the gentlemen named above, and they -will re-
ceive their Certificates of Stock.

HEIMSTRBET’9
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

NOT A DYE
But restores gray hair to its original color, by sup •
plying the capillary tubes with na nral suste-nance, impaired hy a»e or disense. All infanta-
fwgus dytsare composed of lunar eauific, destroyingthe Titality and beanty of tho hair, and afford ofthemselves no dressing. Heimstreet* s InimitableColoUng not only restores hair to its natural color
by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its fallingoffreradi-
cates dandruff, and imparts health and pleasant-
ness to the head. It has stood the test of time,being
the or gmal LIair Coloring, and is constantly in-
creasing in favor. U&ed by bjth gentlemenand
ladies. Itis sold by all respectable dealers, orcan
be procured by them of the commercial agents, D.
S. BAKfTES <2c CO., 20*2 Broadway* New York.

Two sizes, SO cents and SI.

BY ORDER OF THE PHILADELPHIA COM-
MITTEE. mh3

Fine Shirt Manufactory.
The subscribers would invite attention to their
IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,

Which they make a specialty in their business.
Also, constantly receiving,-

NOVELTIES FOR GENT’S WEAR,*
<J. W. SCOTT A CO.,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Store,
814 CHESTNUT STREET;

al6 Four jporsbelow the ContinentalHotel.

GREEN CORN AND TOMATOES
Hermetically Sealed by FITHIAN A POGUE, of
New Jersey, are superior to all others. Their
large and varied stock of

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Jellies,
Sauces, Meats, Soaps, etc,,

In cans, is offered te the tradeat the Lowest Mar-
ket Prices, by their Sole Agents,

ARCHER & REEVES,
"WHOLESALE GROCERS,

No, 45 North Water St-, and No. 40
North Delaware avenue, feo-tif

HEAVY CANTONFLANNEL!

STANDARD DRILLS;
, FOR SALR BY

Frothingham A Wells

&

WRIGHT & SIDDALL
No. 119 Market Street.

Between Frontand Seoond street*.
O. W. WBIOET. V. H. BISSAU.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Canfind atonr eetablishment a full as-

sortment ofImported and Domestic Drug*,
popular Patent Medicines, Faints, Ooai
OIL -Window Glass, Prescription Vials,
•to., atas lowprices as gennlnt first class
goods can he sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in fall variety, and of
the best quality.

Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder,Pot-
ash, Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum, Oil of
Vitriol, Annatto, Copperas, Extract of
Logwood,®o-! FOR DYERS’nse, always
onhand, at lowest net cash prices.

PURE SPICES FOR FAMILY USE,
Ground expressly for onr sales, and to
whichwe invite attention of those In want
ol reliable articles.
Also, INDIGO, STARCH, MUSTARD, <Ce.
of extra quality.

.

Orders by mall, or city post, vrHI m*«

■ with prompt attention, or special quota-
tions will befurcfifehed whenrequested.

WRIGHT A SIDDALL,
Wholesale Drug Wartmous*,

poM-lyrpf Bfo. abqrsFK® J

A CASE OF DYSPEPSIA OP SIX-
TEENYEARS’ STANDING CUBED BY
ONE BOX OF T. M. SHARP'S CELE-
BRATED PILLS.

Seftdtlie Testimony's
PHILADELPHIA, FEB. flth, 18«.

MB., JOH*J.K EOHStI
Otar Sir Ihayobeen a sufferer from that mast

torrid disease, ..Dyspepsia,., for sixteen yes™,
but after using theone box of T. M. SHABP’S
Pills which 1 purchased of you some three weeks
ago, Ifeel as if I have entered into a new life_my
general health has improved, myappetite has in.
creased, and altogether I feel like a new man. t
take pleasure inrecommending them to the pnbli*
as safe and reliable.

Yours, truly,

G. T. FORBES,
No. 43i CHESTNUT Street^

Philadelphia,

NITCS
btJeM OHN J- KBOMEB’ No. 103CHEST

PBICE 81 00 A BOX.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Shod,

manufactures or
The Improved Pattern Shirt,
FIRST OUT BY J. BUBB MOORE,

Wananted toFit andGive Satisfaction
ALSO

Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEM-P.-NPR

FURNISHING GOODS
N. Bj—All articles made in a superior murm..

by hand and from thebest mntprim. oc6-6m

J. F. IREDELL,
No. 147NOBTH EIGHTH STBEET,

Between Cherry and Bace, east elds, Fhlla
Has now on hand and constantly receiving anele-

gant assertznent of

Gentlemen's Famishing Good*.
Shirts on nand and made to order in thssatismctor manner. A full line of asnil*men>MerinoShirts, Drawers, Ac. Also—Ladies’ »«-

rino Tests, Drawers, Hosiery, Ac.
ocl7-8m 147 NOBTH EIGHTH ST.

Old Established Shirt, Stock and Collar
EMPORIUM.

No. 146 NorthFourth Street, -

Charles Is. Oram A Co.*
Are prepared to execute all orders for their cels-Drated make of Shirts on short notice in the
satisfactorymanner.

There Shirts arecutby measurement onsclentlflo
principles, and surpass any other Shirtfor neatnesa
ofFIT onthe BREAST, comfort in the NECKandease on the SHOULDER. 0c27 sa, tn, th 6ms x

Patent Shoulder Seam Shirt
Manufactory.

Orders forthese celebrated Shirtssupplied prompt-
ly at brief notice.-

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
Of late Styles infull variety.

WINCHESTER & CO,
706 CHESTNUTSTREET.

FOR SALE.
WHARF AT GREEN STREET.
THE LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION

. COMPANY
offer for sale onaccomodating terms

' THEIR "WHARF PROPERTY
ON THE DELAWARE FRONT AT GREENSTREET,
nowin the occupancy of James S. Watson.

A PLAN OF THE
PROPERTY

may be seen at tha.
COMPANY’S OFFICE,

No. 122 South SECOND street.

IcePitcliers,Castors and Platedware,
Oi every description EEPAXRED and KB-

PLATED, AT

JIBDEN’S,
S- W. comer Tenth and Baca Stri

ia2o-3m* ■ _ _ :

NOTICE OF BEMO7AL,
Tb© undersigned ■would informtlieir friendsand,

generally, tbamerbave remoyedfism

tbeir Old Stand, 517 ABOH street, to tieir
gpp.ywDlD NEW WARBROOMS*

No, 913 AEGH STREET.
Where they will continue the sale of

‘ GAS FIXTURES,
CHANBELIEBS, COAL OIE BUBtCEBS, fte.
Having associated-with onr house Mr.OHAEIiES
PAGE, (fomerly the Principal Designer for Cor-
nelius & Baber,) we arenow prepared, to oxecuta
orders for Gas Fixtures of all grades and designs*
from theplainest to tbemsst massive and elaborate*

TAN KIRK & CO.,
J fti9.3mj : Ho, 913 ABCia STREET.


